
 

The Center Post 
Your Guide to the Programs, Activities, and Services of  

The Senior Center and The Shepherd’s Center 

E-Newsletter for October 2020                       

Registration available on-line at www.shepctrkville.com or contact lynne@shepctrkville.com 

 

“Thank You” to our 2020 Golf Tournament Sponsors 
 

Champion Sponsors: Pierce Jefferson Funeral Service, RPM Partners, Larry Whicker Motors 
Major Sponsors: Cliff Harvel's Moving, Colfax Baptist Church, Kernersville Pharmacy,  
    Right at Home 
Closest to Pin Sponsors: Pierce Family Foundation In Memory of Jack Pierce and Norman Bennett,  
    Kernersville Chrysler Dodge Ram 
Putting Contest Sponsors: Captain Tom’s Seafood Bar and Grill, Access Self Storage 
Hole and Play Sponsors: Caudill Electric, The Fidelity Bank, Hayworth-Miller Funeral Home &  
   Crematory, QMF Metal & Electronic Solutions  
Hole Sponsors: 1-Stop, McDaniel and Company, PLLC, Amy F. Temple, DDS,PA, Ralph Neal,  

Kim Scott, CPA, Kelly Office Solutions, Baker Construction Co., Winston Lake Senior Golf, 
Beroth Tire and Automotive, Inc., Thomas and Bennett Attorney’s at Law, Susan Kerner/Lansing 
Hewitt, Edward Jones: Doug Duvall Agency, Medford Construction, Loflin Concrete, Procoaters, 
S&R Motor Company Inc., Gwyn and Rick Grubbs 



The Shepherd’s Center of 
Kernersville Staff 

 
 

Senior Center 
Program Coordinator 

Debbie Cornatzer 
debbie@shepctrkville.com 

 

Director of Development 
Lynne Garms 

lynne@shepctrkville.com 
 

Senior Center Director 
Lisa Miller 

lisa@shepctrkville.com 

 

Director of Volunteer Services 
Audrey Ryan 

audrey@shepctrkville.com 
 

Contact Us:  
The Shepherd’s Center of 

Kernersville 
431-B W. Bodenhamer Street 

PO Box 2044 
Kernersville, NC 27285-2044 
https://www.shepctrkville.com/ 

336-996-6696 
info@shepctrkville.com 

 

Senior Enrichment Center 
130 E. Mountain Street 

PO Box 2044 
Kernersville, NC 27285-2044 

336-992-3180  
 
 

Office Hours 
4 Days a week 

8:00 am - 4:00 pm 

Senior Center to Re-Open Soon! 
What you need to know about the Re-opening of the  

Senior Center 
 
Your safety and well-being are our top-priority. Thank you for your 
patience throughout this pandemic and in the months to come as we 
slowly and methodically re-implement programming. Programs, 
schedules, meeting times and dates, and policies and procedures, are 
all going to look different than what you are used to.  
 
 
How to Stay Informed  
• We will not be printing a paper copy newsletter for the remainder 

of 2020 and through 2021.  
• We will be publishing an E-Newsletter and will be sending        

periodic E-Blasts to keep you informed of our programs and        
services.  

• We will print copies of our monthly activity calendars for you to 
pick-up in person. 

• We will be sending out automated telephone messages for 
      updates. 
• We will post updates to The Shepherd’s Center of Kernersville’s 

Facebook, Instagram and Twitter pages. Be sure to follow us on 
each of these social media platforms. 

• Please make sure we have your correct e-mail address and best 
phone number. 

 
 
 
Beginning October 1, we will only be open 4 days a week, and will 
close the weeks of Thanksgiving and Christmas. We will not offer 
programs or services on the days we are closed.  Office Hours will 
remain the same on the days we are open (8:00 am - 4:00 pm). The 
dates we will be closed are as follows: 

Masks 
 
    If you do not 
have a mask, 
(please call our 
offices at  
336-996-6696 or 
336-992-3180, 

and we will make arrangements 
to get one to you. 
   If you are making masks and 
would like to donate some to us 
for volunteers, participants, 
 recipients, or staff, we will gladly 
welcome your donation. 
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October 
Monday, October 5 
Friday, October 16 
Monday, October 19 
Monday, October 26 
 
 
November 
Monday, November 2 
Friday, November 13,  
Monday November 16 
Monday, November 23 
Tuesday, November 24 
Wednesday, November 25 
Thursday, November 26 
(Holiday) 
Friday, November 27 (Holiday) 
Monday November 30 
 
 

December & January 
Monday, December 7 
Monday, December 14 
Monday, December 21 
Tuesday, December 22 
Wednesday, December 23 
Thursday, December 24 (Holiday) 
Friday, December 25 (Holiday) 
Monday, December 28 
Friday, January 1, 2021 (Holiday) 

Remember! 
Programs and services will 
not be offered on days we 

are closed. 

 

https://www.shepctrkville.com/
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Senior Center Re-Opening Guidelines for Participation 
 

   The Senior Center has been working on a plan that includes new policies and procedures for visiting per      
recommended guidelines of the Center for Disease Control and Prevention, the North Carolina Department of 
Aging and Adult Services, and the Town of Kernersville.  
   The Center is currently open to staff only during office hours 4 days a week (see page 2 for closure schedule) 
from 8:00 am – 4:00 pm. The Center will re-open to regular participants for specific scheduled programming 
with limitations and restrictions in stages. Time frames and implementation of reopening stages will be       
evaluated and could change based on announcements from State and local authorities. Although different from 
what we have done in the past, these limitations and restrictions are necessary and will be implemented to help 
prevent the spread of COVID-19. 
 
The following guidelines will be in place for re-opening and will remain in effect until further notice: 
• Participants who are age 65 or older, or have serious underlying health conditions, are encouraged to talk to 

their healthcare provider to assess their risk and to determine if they should stay home or if they may        
participate in Senior Center activities.  

• Pre-registration is required for ALL activities; “drop in’s” will not be allowed. All persons arriving to           
participate in ANY activity MUST be registered in advance. If a person has not registered in advance, they 
will not be allowed to attend. Regular participants will be permitted to use the facility only during their 
scheduled program time. Participants must speak with Senior Center staff or senior center office volunteer to 
register. Registrations left by voicemail or made by e-mail will not be considered an advance registration. 

• Drop-in visitors will not be permitted at this time. All visitors to the facility must make an appointment with 
a staff member.  

• There will be minimal programming with no luncheons, special events, social group meetings/gathering, or 
trips.  

• All activities will have a limited number of seats. No large group events or meetings will be held until      
further notice (this includes rentals). 

• All participants will need to sign a liability waiver prior to attending their first program.  

• Before entering our building, all persons (patrons, volunteers, instructors, vendors, and staff) must submit to 
the health screening and temperature check. Anyone with a temperature of 100.4 or higher will not be      
permitted. 

• All persons will be required to wear a face covering while in either the Senior Center or Shepherd’s Center 
facility. 

• A minimum personal physical distance of 6 feet must always be maintained. 

• One-way traffic flow has been established throughout the Senior Center. Participants are expected to follow 
the new flow of traffic. Directional signs and arrows are posted to assist with the new traffic pattern. 

• Participants may arrive 15 minutes prior to the start of the activity for which they have registered. All       
participants will be expected to leave the building when the activity is over. This is to control the number of 
people in the building and to mitigate the potential spread of germs and COVID-19. Our facility will be    
unlocked to admit participants for a program, locked once participants have arrived, and unlocked to allow 
them to leave. (All entrance and exit doors meet fire code standards and can be easily opened from the      
inside.) 

• Participants may bring their own beverage or snack to consume on premises. Absolutely no food or beverage 
may be brought to share with others. 

• The water fountain is off limits for personal use, but the water bottle filling feature may be used to fill water 
bottles or travel mugs. 

• The kitchen and equipment (including refrigerator/freezer/microwave, ice machine, etc.) are off limits. 

• All reading material, puzzles, cards, board games, billiards, or anything used by multiple people will not be 
available for use until further notice. 

• Visitors, volunteers, and participants are not allowed in staff offices. 

• If a participant is diagnosed with or exposed to COVID-19, please contact Senior Center staff as soon as 

possible.  



Senior Center Program Reimplementation 
 
Senior Center activities will be slowly and methodically implemented in stages. This schedule for the  
initial re-opening has been developed to meet State mandates regarding numbers allowed for each 
gathering, social distancing, and staff time to clean before and after each activity. Activities and 
events will be limited to current regular participants at this time. New participants will be allowed to 
attend in later stages. Stages will be fluid and adjustable as we move through the pandemic, and the 
mandates and phases set by the State of North Carolina and local governing bodies.  
 
Stage 1 begins October 12 and will run through the end of October with off-site and virtual   
program options. Stage 1 programming is presented in this newsletter. (Please note: all activities 
require pre-registration or RSVP to attend. All meeting days and times are subject to change.) 
 
Stage 2 will be implemented in November. Stage 2 Programming will be as follows (Please note: 
these programs will not begin until November 3, 2020 and all will require pre-registration or RSVP 
to attend. All meeting days and times are subject to change): 
 
Mondays 
 Caregiver Support and Education Group: 11:30 am – 1:30 pm (2nd Monday of Month), Senior 

Center Room 4 
 Tatting Class meets via Zoom at 1:00 pm 
 
Tuesdays 
 Coffee and Conversation: 8:30 am – 9:30 am, Senior Center Room 1. Bring your own coffee and 

biscuit and gather to socialize while social distancing.  
 Quilting: 10:00 am – 11:30 am, Senior Center Room 4 
 Stretch & Flex Video Chair Exercise Class: 1:30 pm, Senior Center Room 1 . 
 
Wednesdays 
 Bill Radisch Computer Learning Center: 9:00 am – 11:30 am, Senior Center Computer Lab.       

Instruction and Tech Support are available by appointment only.  
 Basket Weaving Class: 1:00 – 3:00 pm (will meet November 14), Senior Center Room 1 
 Watercolor Class: 1:00 – 3:00 pm (will meet November 4 & November 18), Senior Ctr Room 1. 
 
Thursdays 
 Walking Group: 3:00 pm, Meet at Fourth of July Park Shelter #1 
 Needle Arts: 10:00 - 11:30 am, Senior Center Room 2 
 Book Club: 2nd Thursday, Time to be Determined 
 Chair Yoga: 1:00 – 2:00 pm, Room 1   
 
Friday (except for the Fridays we are closed) 
 Bill Radisch Computer Learning Center: 9:00 am – 11:30 am, Senior Center Computer Lab.       

Instruction and Tech Support are available by appointment only.  
 Bingo: 10:00am, Senior Center Room 1 
 
 
 
 
 

Stage 3 will be implemented in December with program details released in November. 
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Coffee and Conversation 
Tuesdays Oct. 13, 20 & 27 at 9:00 am  

Meet us in the small park next to the Farmer’s 
Market (near Town Hall). Bring your own snack 
and coffee. We will catch up and talk about plans 
for re-opening the Senior Center. Limited to 25 
participants. You must call 336-992-3180 to 
RSVP. 
 
 
 

Harmon Park Friends 
Wednesdays at 11:30 am 

Meet at Harmon Park 152 South Main Street. 
Bring your favorite bag lunch. Catch-up with 
friends and enjoy the fresh air. Limited number 
of participants. You must call 336-992-3180 to 
RSVP. 
 
 
 

Walk and Talks 
Thursdays October 15, 22 & 29 

8:30 am 
Meet us near Shelter #1 at Fourth of July Park 
(702 W. Mountain St.) to breathe the fresh air as 
we exercise and discuss different topics. You 
must call 336-992-3180 to RSVP as there are 
limited number of participant spots available.  
 

Caregiver – Education Support Group 
Monday, October 12 at 11:00 am 

A discussion will be held of  how to help persons 
living with dementia during COVID-19 and how 
COVID-19 makes it more difficult. The importance 
of self-care will also be discussed. Support group 
sharing to follow talk. Call 336-992-3180 to RSVP 
and for Zoom meeting ID.   
 

 
 
 

Zoom for Lunch 
Tuesday, October 20 at 11:30 am 

Meet us on Zoom for lunch. A great opportunity to 
catch up with your friends and make new ones. 
Call 336-992-3180 to RSVP and for the Zoom 
meeting ID.   
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Aging Adult Nutrition – Zoom Workshop 

Thursday, October 22 at 10:00 am 
Join Registered Dietitian, Alice Smith. She  will be 
discussing nutrition, cooking for one, cooking on a 
budget and sharing a few of her recipes. You will 
also have an opportunity to ask questions during the 
event. We look forward to seeing you there! Call 
336-992-3180 to RSVP and the Zoom meeting ID.  

 
You Go Girl! But Only When You Want To 

Monday, October 12 – Nov 2 
(4 sessions via Zoom) from 10:30 – 11:45 am 

Women's pelvic floor chair-based exercise program. Designed for women with mobility or physical activity 
restrictions, this chair-based exercise class is easy on your joints! 
Platinum edition is a clinically proven pelvic floor exercise program that can transform women's lives and help 
strengthen underused pelvic floor muscles. The class will provide you with instructions on how to 
actively correct and strengthen the muscles of the pelvic floor. You will also learn simple educational tips and 
lifestyle suggestions for better pelvic and bladder health. Registration is required. To register visit: https://
novanthealth.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwuf-yhqzsuEtanG4SV1SsA3UcJcNDfwgn9 Once you register 
you will receive a link to use to sign on to take the class through ZOOM. 
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 Tatting via Zoom 
Monday at 1:00 pm  

Tatting is a type of vintage lacework made by 
knotting thread in a series of patterns. Follow along 
with Mary as she teaches the basics or show off 
your work to the group. Call 336-992-3180 to 
RSVP and for the Zoom meeting ID. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Chair Yoga Zoom Classes 
Thursday at 1:00 pm 

Practice from the safety of your own home with 
Zoom. It is the next  best thing to being at the    
Senior Center! Class fee $5.00. Contact Lisa 
Kushner at yogapath.net@gmail.com to register. 
 

 
 

Watercolor Club  
Meets at various locations  
 Wednesday at 11:00 am 

Artists work on various projects, share their skills 
and have fun while social distancing. Call for more 
information: 336-992-3180. 

 
 

 

 

 
Books Ignite Book Club 

2nd Thursday of the Month 
An interactive book club combining traditional  

discussions of books along with literary activities. 
We will increase our awareness and appreciation of 
an author’s writing experience using unique and 
imaginative methods and activities. Call for more 
information: 336-992-3180. 

Zoom Scattergories 
Friday, October 23 at 1:00 pm  

THINK FAST! Name a fruit that starts with the 
letter "B". What about an animal that starts with 
the letter "R"? The more creative your answers, 
the more points you score! Call 336-992-3180 
to RSVP and for the Zoom meeting ID.  

 
 

 
How to Be Your Own Healthcare 

Advocate Zoom Workshop 
with Trellis Supportive Care 

Tuesday, October 27 at 10:30 am 
Maneuvering through one’s healthcare can be 
challenging. Join us for an engaging 
conversation that will provide you with tips and 
suggestions that will alleviate some of the stress 
that accompanies dealing with your or with 
someone you are caring for, healthcare journey. 
This meeting is by reservation only. Call       
336-992-3180 to RSVP and for the Zoom 
meeting ID.   
 
 
 

Fire Prevention and 
Safety Zoom Class 
Friday, October 29 

at 10:00 am 
October is Fire Safety 
Month. Join Kernersville 

Fire Rescue Department Fire Inspector Austin 
Flynt as he discusses Fire Prevention and Safety 
measures you can take to stay safe at home. 
Call 336-992-3180 to RSVP and for the Zoom 
meeting ID.   
 
 
 

Halloween Treats  
Zoom Cooking Demo 

with Brookdale Senior Living 
Friday, October 30  

11:00 am 
Join Senior Center favorite Chef Tony as he 
demonstrates how to prepare some fun and tasty  
Halloween treats.  
Call 336-992-3180 to RSVP and for the Zoom 
meeting ID.   
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

   1 2 

5 
Center and  

Offices Closed 
 
1:00 - Tatting*  

 

6 7 

9:30 - Computer 
        Assistance  
 
11:00 - Watercolor 
(location varies)  
 
11:30 - Harmon Park 
           Friends 

8 

 

1:00 - Yoga*  

9 

9:30 - Computer 
        Assistance  

 
 
 

GOLF  
TOURNAMENT at 

Pine Knolls 
 
 

Center and Offices 
close at noon 

12 

10:30 - You Go Girl*  
 
11:00 - Caregiver  

       Support Group* 
  
1:00 - Tatting*  
 
 

13 

 
9:00 - Coffee & 
Conversation at  
Rotary Park next to 
the Farmer’s Market 

14 

9:30 - Computer 
        Assistance  
 
11:00 - Watercolor 
(location varies)  
 
11:30 - Harmon Park 
           Friends 
 

15 

 
8:30 - Walk and Talk 
at Fourth of July Park  
 
11:00 - Book Club 
 

1:00 - Yoga*  

16 
 
  Center and  
Offices Closed 

19 
Center and  

Offices Closed 
 

10:30 - You Go Girl*  
 

1:00 - Tatting*  
        

20 

9:00 - Coffee & 
Conversation at  
Rotary Park next to 
the Farmer’s Market 
 
 
 
11:30 - Zoom with 

Us for Lunch* 

21 
 
9:30 - Computer 
          Assistance  
 
11:00 - Watercolor 
(location varies)  
 
11:30 - Harmon Park 
           Friends 

22 

 
8:30 - Walk and Talk 
at Fourth of July Park  
 
10 :00 - Aging and  

              Nutrition*   
 

1:00 - Yoga*  
 

23 
 
9:30 - Computer 
        Assistance  
 

1:00 Scattergories* 

26 
Center and  
Offices Closed 
 

10:30 - You Go Girl* 
  
1:00 - Tatting*  

27 

9:00 - Coffee & 
Conversation at  
Rotary Park next to 
the Farmer’s Market 
 
 
10:30 - How to Be 
Your Own Healthcare 

Advocate*  

28 

 
9:30 - Computer 
        Assistance  
 
11:00 - Watercolor 
(location varies)  
 
11:30 - Harmon Park 
           Friends 

29 

 
8:30 - Walk and Talk 
at Fourth of July Park  
 
10:00 -  

Fire Prevention* 
 

1:00 - Yoga*  

30 
9:30 - Computer 
        Assistance  
 
11:00 am - Cooking 
Demo with 

Brookdale* 
 

Turn Your Clocks 
Back on Saturday! 

     October 2020 Virtual 

    Activities and Programs  
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Zoom Tutorial information found on page 11. 



Services of The Shepherd’s Center of Kernersville 
All service recipients must live within an 11-mile radius of the office at 

431-B West Bodenhamer Street Kernersville, NC.  

 
 
Bill Radisch Computer Learning Center Remote Assistance Available by Phone 
  If you use Windows 10 and need computer assistance we can access your computer using Quick Assist. (This 
can only be done one person at a time.) Be sure to have a speaker phone handy so you will be hands free while 
we assist you. Call 336-992-3180 with your technical and computer needs. Assistance is available Wednesdays 
from 8:30 - 11:30 am and Fridays 9:00 am - 12:00 noon.  
   We hope remote service will help with any issues that may arise until the Senior Center re-opens for on-site 
programs and services in November. As with all other help sessions, if we can assist with your problem, we  
appreciate the $5 payment to help support the computer lab. Payments may be mailed to: The Shepherd’s  
Center of Kernersville,  PO Box 2044,  Kernersville, NC 27285-2044. There is no charge if we cannot help. 
Please stay mindful and healthy. We look forward to seeing you when the Senior Center reopens.  

 
 

Durable Medical Equipment Loan Closet has moved to the Senior Center (130 E. Mountain Street): 
Equipment is currently being loaned on a limited basis as our current stock is low.  
Our guidelines for Equipment Loan are as follows: 

• Requests for medical equipment loans will only be taken via e-mail or by phone. Requests will not be 
taken in-person at this time.  

• Anyone requesting equipment must live within an 11-mile radius of our offices in Kernersville, NC.  

• Due to the COVID 19 threat, we will not accept equipment returns, exchanges, or donations of toilet lift 
seats, bed-side commodes or shower chairs.  

• We will accept returns, exchanges, and donations of clean, sanitized and in good repair wheelchairs, rollator 
walkers, walkers, and canes. 

• Equipment can be picked up or dropped-off by appointment only on the days we are open. 

• Call the Senior Center Office at 336-992-3180 for more information regarding medical equipment loan. 

 
 
 

Home-Bound Services 
 
We continue to provide the following Home-Bound Services during this time:  
 
Grocery Shopping: Volunteer personal shoppers are available to go shopping for you.  
 
Handy Person:  Due to COVID, we are only accepting requests for outdoor repairs.  If you have a request, 
please contact us and we will be happy to discuss your outdoor request.   
 
Telephone Reassurance: Volunteers continue to call our Telephone Reassurance clients from their home. 
If you would like for one of our volunteers to call you for a wellness check, please give us a call.   
 
Transportation: Rides are only being scheduled for medical and hair appointments. If you need transportation 
and would like to schedule a ride: call Monday-Friday from 9:00 am - 12:30 pm (except for the days we are 
closed). All riders are required to wear a mask. If you do not have a mask, please let us know and we will be 
happy to mail one to you. 
 
Call Audrey at 336-996-6696 to discuss these home-bound services.  
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Your identity has been stolen ~ You’ve been involved in a     
romance scam ~ Someone is cyberbullying you. Who do 
you call for help? There is a new hotline to report the 
crimes and get help. The launch of North Carolina’s first 
cybercrime support and recovery initiative allows  
residents to dial 2-1-1 to report cybercrime and find 
resources to recover from identity theft, financial fraud, 
cyberstalking, cyberbullying, and other cybercrimes.  
This free, confidential service is available 24/7. 
https://www.wfmynews2.com/article/news/local/2-
wants-to-know/new-cyber-crime-hotline-in-nc-just-
call-211/83-571a0e5f-5691-4dd2-a9e1-e489a51a452a 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
No matter where you live, fraud is never far away. 
Protect yourself and others by reporting a scam or 
search for existing scams near you. Share your story 
so the next target does not become the next victim. 
Submit a report online: https://www.aarp.org/
money/scams-fraud/tracking-map/?cmp=EMC-
DSM-NLC-MBA-MEM-
20200922_MBU_CTRL_901501_1372302-092220
-F5-FraudWatchNetwork-CTA_Button-SM-
Finance_General-
4874198&encparam=DWO3eb4b7IfviiVvzWgzl
RwLph0bdhMpSdPoYZ7l8Lw%3d  
Call the AARP Fraud Watch Network Helpline  
1-877-908-3360. 

 
 

Like to Visit Museums? 
Now is your opportunity to pop in online. Visit 
this website to view some of the most world 
renowned Museums of Art: Austria, Denmark, 
Japan, Germany, Norway, Spain and many 
more! https://artsandculture.google.com/
partner?hl=en 
 
 
 

Body Scan Meditation (Tame Anxiety) 
Feel more settled and calmer by bringing 
awareness to each part of your body, noticing 
your experience with a sense of curiosity and 
openness. A mindful meditation created by 
Stop, Breathe & Think. https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=QS2yDmWk0vs 
 
 

 
 

Grins and Giggles YouTube 
Coronavirus Parodies 

 
"Stayin' Inside" (Bee Gees) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=nmUXntGlqFI 

 
 

Coronavirus Rhapsody (based on Bohemian 
Rhapsody) https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=9Eo9M4-BrJA 
 
 
 

 
Hours of Fun 

https://wellgames.com/ 
 
 

Next Best Movies to Watch 
https://www.aarp.org/entertainment/
television/info-2019/what-to-watch-on-
tv.html?cmp=EMC-DSM-NLC-MBA-MEM-
20200908_MBU_CTRL_901501_1372301-
090820-F1-TV_for_Grownups-CTA_Button-
SM-Entertainment_General-
4840642&encparam=DWO3eb4b7IfviiVvzW
gzlRwLph0bdhMpSdPoYZ7l8Lw%3d 
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Or call Toll-free: 1-888-892-1162 
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https://www.aarp.org/money/scams-fraud/tracking-map/?cmp=EMC-DSM-NLC-MBA-MEM-20200922_MBU_CTRL_901501_1372302-092220-F5-FraudWatchNetwork-CTA_Button-SM-Finance_General-4874198&encparam=DWO3eb4b7IfviiVvzWgzlRwLph0bdhMpSdPoYZ7l8Lw%3d
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner?hl=en
https://artsandculture.google.com/partner?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QS2yDmWk0vs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QS2yDmWk0vs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nmUXntGlqFI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nmUXntGlqFI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Eo9M4-BrJA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Eo9M4-BrJA
https://wellgames.com/
https://www.aarp.org/entertainment/television/info-2019/what-to-watch-on-tv.html?cmp=EMC-DSM-NLC-MBA-MEM-20200908_MBU_CTRL_901501_1372301-090820-F1-TV_for_Grownups-CTA_Button-SM-Entertainment_General-4840642&encparam=DWO3eb4b7IfviiVvzWgzlRwLph0bdhMpSdPoYZ7l8L
https://www.aarp.org/entertainment/television/info-2019/what-to-watch-on-tv.html?cmp=EMC-DSM-NLC-MBA-MEM-20200908_MBU_CTRL_901501_1372301-090820-F1-TV_for_Grownups-CTA_Button-SM-Entertainment_General-4840642&encparam=DWO3eb4b7IfviiVvzWgzlRwLph0bdhMpSdPoYZ7l8L
https://www.aarp.org/entertainment/television/info-2019/what-to-watch-on-tv.html?cmp=EMC-DSM-NLC-MBA-MEM-20200908_MBU_CTRL_901501_1372301-090820-F1-TV_for_Grownups-CTA_Button-SM-Entertainment_General-4840642&encparam=DWO3eb4b7IfviiVvzWgzlRwLph0bdhMpSdPoYZ7l8L
https://www.aarp.org/entertainment/television/info-2019/what-to-watch-on-tv.html?cmp=EMC-DSM-NLC-MBA-MEM-20200908_MBU_CTRL_901501_1372301-090820-F1-TV_for_Grownups-CTA_Button-SM-Entertainment_General-4840642&encparam=DWO3eb4b7IfviiVvzWgzlRwLph0bdhMpSdPoYZ7l8L
https://www.aarp.org/entertainment/television/info-2019/what-to-watch-on-tv.html?cmp=EMC-DSM-NLC-MBA-MEM-20200908_MBU_CTRL_901501_1372301-090820-F1-TV_for_Grownups-CTA_Button-SM-Entertainment_General-4840642&encparam=DWO3eb4b7IfviiVvzWgzlRwLph0bdhMpSdPoYZ7l8L
https://www.aarp.org/entertainment/television/info-2019/what-to-watch-on-tv.html?cmp=EMC-DSM-NLC-MBA-MEM-20200908_MBU_CTRL_901501_1372301-090820-F1-TV_for_Grownups-CTA_Button-SM-Entertainment_General-4840642&encparam=DWO3eb4b7IfviiVvzWgzlRwLph0bdhMpSdPoYZ7l8L
https://www.aarp.org/entertainment/television/info-2019/what-to-watch-on-tv.html?cmp=EMC-DSM-NLC-MBA-MEM-20200908_MBU_CTRL_901501_1372301-090820-F1-TV_for_Grownups-CTA_Button-SM-Entertainment_General-4840642&encparam=DWO3eb4b7IfviiVvzWgzlRwLph0bdhMpSdPoYZ7l8L
https://www.aarp.org/entertainment/television/info-2019/what-to-watch-on-tv.html?cmp=EMC-DSM-NLC-MBA-MEM-20200908_MBU_CTRL_901501_1372301-090820-F1-TV_for_Grownups-CTA_Button-SM-Entertainment_General-4840642&encparam=DWO3eb4b7IfviiVvzWgzlRwLph0bdhMpSdPoYZ7l8L
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Your Input Matters! 
 

Give us your feedback! We want to know what you 
think! Help us improve! Let us know if you can 
participate in virtual programs on Zoom. How  
technology savvy are you? What type of  programs or 
meetings, outdoor activities, conference calls or other 
programming ideas would you like? Fill out the 
survey at: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
GTNSDHM or call Lisa/Debbie at 336-992-3180. 

20 Jokes to Lift Your Spirits 
https://www.irishmirror.ie/whats-on/comedy
-news/funniest-20-jokes-ever-lift-21703014  

 
 

 
Visit Kernersville Museum 

See history in motion through their various   
videos and pictorials of Kernersville’s history. 
https://www.kernersvillemuseum.org/digital-
archive 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

Take a Book ~ Share a Book  
Use this map to search by zip code. There are 3 
registered locations in Kernersville. https://
littlefreelibrary.secure.force.com/mapPage 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Take Time to Prepare 
for an Emergency 

“If you fail to plan, you are planning to fail!” 
Tornadoes, floods, hurricanes, earthquakes, 
blizzards and more. Here in North Carolina we 
can expect the unexpected. Disasters will not 
wait for a pandemic to be over to impact your 
area. Do not wait until it is too late to make a 
plan. A natural disaster may force you to  
evacuate, and the coronavirus could impact 
your emergency plans. Take steps now to be 
ready. Learn how to prepare for a natural  
disaster and coronavirus by visiting: 
Readync.org 

6 Easy and Safe Exercises 
https://www.nursenextdoor.com/blog/6-easy
-and-safe-exercises-for-seniors/ 
 
 
 
 

Quick and Easy Fall Centerpiece  
Compliments of  Brookdale Senior Living 

https://brookdalehighpointnorth.oneday.com/
Video/37BCD6509A/?i=289a2e61-30a6-422c-824d
-4b21a685b4db 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/GTNSDHM
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/GTNSDHM
https://www.irishmirror.ie/whats-on/comedy-news/funniest-20-jokes-ever-lift-21703014
https://www.irishmirror.ie/whats-on/comedy-news/funniest-20-jokes-ever-lift-21703014
https://www.kernersvillemuseum.org/digital-archive
https://www.kernersvillemuseum.org/digital-archive
https://littlefreelibrary.secure.force.com/mapPage
https://littlefreelibrary.secure.force.com/mapPage
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.readync.org%2f&c=E,1,AeZ_jY8iEn0jZo1io2J2Nnx_R_erWVNMz1DOdR85Nn7xrc1Icsq3RUmpeSATii_uMxE7aCyFvswJCifBJiAi5-JZBBC27TzcstAtqi3slylJ&typo=1
https://www.nursenextdoor.com/blog/6-easy-and-safe-exercises-for-seniors/
https://www.nursenextdoor.com/blog/6-easy-and-safe-exercises-for-seniors/
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FOUR SEASONS WATERCOLOR CLUB  
Staying Strong ~ We Will Not Let COVID-19 Keep Us Down 

 
 
 

 
 

Computer Training Bridge  
 Forsyth County Library 

Learn about eBooks, Audiobooks, and 
Genealogy Help https://

www.forsythcomputertraining.org/
JobSeekersPrograms.aspx 

 
 

Seniors Guide to Computers 
https://

www.seniorsguidetocomputers.com/
animations.asp 

 
 

Zoom Training and Resources 
Our thanks to The Shepherd's Center of 

America’s recognizing that learning  
technology is not always easy. Click on the 

links below to learn how to join and  
participate in a 

Zoom meeting: 
Zoom video tutorial 

Zoom tip sheet  
Zoom step-by-step instructions 

Jigsaw Puzzle Library available during 
office hours. Call 336-992-3180 to make 

an appointment to borrow a puzzle.  

https://www.forsythcomputertraining.org/JobSeekersPrograms.aspx
https://www.forsythcomputertraining.org/JobSeekersPrograms.aspx
https://www.forsythcomputertraining.org/JobSeekersPrograms.aspx
https://www.seniorsguidetocomputers.com/animations.asp
https://www.seniorsguidetocomputers.com/animations.asp
https://www.seniorsguidetocomputers.com/animations.asp
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u3M74IgbVJPiABWl5k9tiopui_E1NLFxsf3DLRyzMuZv6agOeG-nfHk8kSzZGKJwgcN9cjLHc02IwuGp-vGUVVfCBRs1l1jZRbGZ2kFYJWE9SK7VID79KZEvuHHehxPloNQl353QfYgt1YOS8t5woN1rc818Iapz94hY7WR11kL4oUz-7Ti6qw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u3M74IgbVJPiABWl5k9tiopui_E1NLFxsf3DLRyzMuZv6agOeG-nfHk8kSzZGKJwXgjDWZNhpzTku6ITcJwzjQwC4wKfksihVGnRBsgnM2jAqwdR6APanMLVuCCz13ZeZc6cKXBP2tf2gL53mmVFdAmVkSNbFJ9X2QWLl9KFbDZRqGooxU7ltf9md32_UmW4vNxWyVMX1RHv_fE1zq56GGHwndsdJ15nfmbT
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001u3M74IgbVJPiABWl5k9tiopui_E1NLFxsf3DLRyzMuZv6agOeG-nfHk8kSzZGKJw9rbOHddKbZ_YdEOowd2MSEED88-d3BsgjjPtaVo_Tvbo59La9OzHjykEUHAw6Z2fSO695WBwmv1u4UvTijvWhkUt1-uFXmCwwazgd4WDvEkDmorYS4TWpQMt8iEdf2G0X_Y0g7Yo8EHcfBeO-_1X639q2GAgbBBCHD0B
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IMPROVment® Method 
 

We are excited about our ongoing research, creating new pathways to grow 
our bench of facilitators to reflect the broader community we aim to serve, 

and activating new partnerships within the community to amplify the work of 
Black-led arts organizations with the launch of our new online course series in 

collaboration with the North Carolina Black Repertory Company 
[ncblackrep.org], an organization we have long admired and are thrilled to 
support. Although the class series is free of charge, we invite you to make a 

$5-$25 donation to NC Black Rep [ncblackrep.secure.force.com]. 
Register here [docs.google.com] 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__ncblackrep.org_&d=DwMFaQ&c=yzGiX0CSJAqkDTmENO9LmP6KfPQitNABR9M66gsTb5w&r=uYrCRIFPHp-ASugg4HEQuJQObA3yqF5XdK1BWIKZkBA&m=GEWGTzrGYRbfKSpcOnvWw7P28v5NNJ1Ty1ZbgU1C_tA&s=PwDHoXAvqQW3F5TMDMEQphQ2ezgPlP4xz7g-kIY0z
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__ncblackrep.org_&d=DwMFaQ&c=yzGiX0CSJAqkDTmENO9LmP6KfPQitNABR9M66gsTb5w&r=uYrCRIFPHp-ASugg4HEQuJQObA3yqF5XdK1BWIKZkBA&m=GEWGTzrGYRbfKSpcOnvWw7P28v5NNJ1Ty1ZbgU1C_tA&s=PwDHoXAvqQW3F5TMDMEQphQ2ezgPlP4xz7g-kIY0z
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__ncblackrep.secure.force.com_donate_-3FdfId-3Da0n46000002zyGFAAY&d=DwMFaQ&c=yzGiX0CSJAqkDTmENO9LmP6KfPQitNABR9M66gsTb5w&r=uYrCRIFPHp-ASugg4HEQuJQObA3yqF5XdK1BWIKZkBA&m=GEWGTzrGYRbfKSpcOnvWw7P28v5NNJ1Ty1ZbgU1
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__ncblackrep.secure.force.com_donate_-3FdfId-3Da0n46000002zyGFAAY&d=DwMFaQ&c=yzGiX0CSJAqkDTmENO9LmP6KfPQitNABR9M66gsTb5w&r=uYrCRIFPHp-ASugg4HEQuJQObA3yqF5XdK1BWIKZkBA&m=GEWGTzrGYRbfKSpcOnvWw7P28v5NNJ1Ty1ZbgU1
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_forms_d_1dJY2QmXRYdtiDi5kQF-5FXuDaJ5-5FLwQnSzim6uk-2D1-2DQFU_edit&d=DwMFaQ&c=yzGiX0CSJAqkDTmENO9LmP6KfPQitNABR9M66gsTb5w&r=uYrCRIFPHp-ASugg4HEQuJQObA3yqF5XdK1BWIKZkBA&m=GEWGTzrGYRbfKSpcOnvWw
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Short-Circuit Your Brain  

Look at the chart below and say the COLOR of 
the word, not the word itself. 

 

 
 

Why is it so difficult? Because the right half of 
your brain is trying to say the color, while the left 

side of your brain is trying to say the word. 
 

 

 
 
 

Is this a duck or a bunny? 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Is it moving and shimmering? 
Look at this illusion for a while and it will 

appear to be shimmering and moving. 
Also: Follow the outermost groove and watch it 

change from a groove to a hump as you go 
around the wheel.  

 

 
Stare at the gray dot in the center...  

Now move your head forward and backward. As 
your head moves closer to your monitor and then 
back away from your monitor, the circles will ap-

pear to be spinning. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Stare at the black lightbulb 

for at least 30 seconds...   
Then immediately stare at a white area on the 
screen or at a sheet of paper. You should see a 

glowing light bulb! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
One More for Fun! The “F” Illusion  
How many Fs do you see in the text below?  

 
FINISHED FILES ARE THE RESULT OF 

YEARS OF SCIENTIFIC STUDY 
COMBINED WITH THE 

EXPERIENCE OF YEARS. 
 

After you counted the Fs, scroll down. How many 
did you count?  3? 4? Are you sure? Check again 
or see  page 21 for the solution.  
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Easy Ways to Give to The Shepherd’s 
Center with Harris’ Teeter VIC Card 

and AmazonSmile 
 

Link your Harris Teeter VIC card to 
The Shepherd’s Center of Kernersville 
account (#5447) by going to the 
customer service desk at Harris Teeter 

grocery store. We will receive a gift for our Bill 
Radisch Computer Learning Center when 
individuals purchase Harris Teeter brands.   
 

 
Shop AmazonSmile via the website 
by going to https://smile.amazon.com 
and use the drop down menu to choose 

your favorite charity: The Shepherd’s Center of 
Kernersville. The Amazon Smile Foundation will 
donate 0.5% on approved items purchased at 
Amazon Smile.    

 

Become a Fan! Like 
and Follow The 

Shepherd’s Center 
of Kernersville on: 

Solution to Puzzle on Page 17 
 

FINISHED FILES ARE THE RESULT OF 
YEARS OF SCIENTIFIC STUDY 

COMBINED WITH THE EXPERIENCE OF 
YEARS. 

 
Our brains are trained to overlook the word OF. If 
you saw all 6 Fs right away, you are a Genius! 
Most people see only 3 Fs.  

https://smile.amazon.com/

